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NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of the MAGCSA will be held on July 14 at the Columbia Country club. The club is located at 7900 Connecticut Avenue in Chevy Chase, Maryland. Our host is George Thompson who has been the super there for six years.

DIRECTIONS TO THE CLUB

Take 495 (Washington Beltway) to the Connecticut Avenue exit. Go south on Conn. Ave. about two miles. The club is on the right.

EMPLOYMENT SURVEY

All the forms seem to be in as of this writing. To those of you who didn’t send yours back, never let it be said that the association hasn’t tried to help you in your budget and salary. Results should be published in the July or August Newsletter.

MEETING PLACES

We are still homeless for our November and December meetings. It seems rather far off now, but the sooner we can fill these open dates, the better off we’ll be. Some of you guys who have never had a M-A meeting or haven’t had one for quite a while, how about offering your club. The worst they can do is make money off the deal.

July 14, Columbia C.C. Host - George Thompson; August 11, Elks Club - Salisbury, Md. Host - Tom Ramburg; September 8, Md. Golf and C.C. Philadelphia Joint Meeting-Host Ron Hall; October 13, Turf Valley Golf Tourney - Host - George Riddle.

NEW MEMBERSHIPS

At the last Board of Directors meeting, the following people applied for new memberships:

Ed Wilson, 6685 Clagget Ave., Fairhaven, Md.

Ed is with Twin Shields G.C. and is applying for a class B membership. His application was signed by Bob Shields and Lee Dieter.

Samuel Thompson, Leesburg Golf and C.C., PO Box 936, Leesburg, Va.

Sam is applying for a class E listing and his form was signed by Paul Barefoot and Allan MacCurrah.

Ronald James Shuey, Montgomery Village G.C., Gaithersburg, Md.,

Jim is applying for a class B membership. Dave Fairbank and Sam Kessel signed his application.

James B. Stagg, Nassawango G.C., Snow Hill, Md.

Jim is an Eastern shore man and is applying for a class E membership. George Gumm and Lou White are the signers of his application.

James Fladung Belair Golf and C.C., PO Box 140, Bowie, Md. 20715.

Jim is applying for a class E membership and had his application signed by Ron Hall and Bernie Heilig.

Unless any objection is received by the board within 30 days after publication of the above names, the applicants will be received as new members. One classification change request was received also. Wally Steddung requested that his classification be changed from class B to class A. All qualifications have been met as established in our by-laws and the change has been made.

A quick insertion here if we may. If you have met the qualifications for a classification change and want it done, be sure to notify Bob Miller, our membership chairman. You must request this by letter because just saying you want it done or expecting it to be changed automatically just because you have met the requirements will not be sufficient.

ADDRESS CHANGE

Buddy Loving, 1010 Harris Street, Charlottesville, Va. 22901.

POSITION FILLED

The Ocean Pines job outside Ocean City has been
filled by Bob Bingham. Bob was previously at Montgomery G.C. in Laytonsville, Md. Good luck at the new job.

BERMUDA BOO-BOO

For those of you who think you’re the only poor soul in our area who lost some Bermuda, you’re in for a big surprise. Almost everyone in our region has lost from a little to a lot of their established Bermuda. The strains affected ranged from the ratty old common to the more sophisticated ones like 328 and Tif-green.

As near as anyone can determine, it was just a case of severe winter dessication. But whatever it was, it really played hell with the grass. The fellows who have experienced the greatest losses haven’t been able to find even one green rhizome under the ground anywhere and when Bermuda dies that dead, it is dead!!

Pure stands of the grass suffered the worst. But where there was a higher percentage of Poa or other grasses with it, losses seemed to be lower. What is the answer? Who knows. But at least you’re not alone.

SUPER FIRES MECHANIC-MECHANIC FIRES BACK

Funny, huh? Well it really happened and the truth is the man is fortunate that nothing more happened than did. Homer Crissinger, super at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club in Canada was ambushed by one of his former employees in April. The guy shot him with a .22 rifle! Out of six shots fired, only two connected and that’s enough. Luckily Mr. Crissinger’s injuries were not serious, but he was laid up for a while, according to the “Greensmaster”, the Canadian GCSA publication. So the next time you are in a bind for men, use a little care in who you choose to do your dirty work, 'cause he may try to do some on YOU!.

RANDOM THOTS

Better tell your crew to be getting their tetanus shots now that summer is finally here. The college boys will probably have had them, but others on your crew should find out if they need them or not.

Sam Kessel from C.C. of Fairfax reports heavy tip burn on bent when Diazinon is used in temperatures above 80 degrees. He says he would recommend having the foliage quite damp before application as well as watering it in immediately after it is put on.

One quart of Banvel-D in 200 gallons of water knocks the heck out of Knotweed. Sure doesn’t seem like much material, does it?

EDITORIAL

Well, it’s June and all the Supers have finally settled down, literally speaking. All the job changes have
been made, the furniture has been moved and introductions to new memberships, chairmen and maintenance crews have been made. Now the job begins. And how!

The fact that the super in his new position has made the usual financial gain is true. The fact that the super has maybe also bettered himself prestige-wise is also evident many times, and there is always the possibility of a gain through many other items or benefits which may be associated with the job.

But whatever the gain that the super might make, who gains? For the first year or two, really no one. Let's stop and analyze just what happens for the first year the super is on his new job.

Job changes usually take place in the winter or early spring. This is good, right? Wrong! While no figures have been published to prove this, most budgets are drawn up and approved (or rejected) in the fall toward the end of the growing season. Already the super is walking into a real bag of worms right off the bat since he already has money set aside for materials, equipment and improvements that he doesn't even know he's going to need.

To be sure, winter is really the only time a conscientious man would leave one job for another, but it is a difficult problem to him.

The club, on the other hand, is also faced with a problem the first year with the new man getting acclimated to his new surroundings. This means he has to find out everything about everything, meanwhile the grass is growing, disease, drought and famine persist and the poor guy is really run ragged. The results — sometimes the course suffers, through no error on the super's part, however, except that he is just having to learn the course. We have all been through it and it is exasperating at times.

But fortunately, most clubs tend to overlook this with their new supers. The membership from the Chairman of the Board, to the last man on the list, sort of shut one eye to the mistakes that are made. In fact, most clubs bend over backwards to make the new man feel at home. So, obviously, the time for the super to make gains for his course as well as for himself is during the first year.

When we talk about gains, what does this include? Well, usually we supers think mainly about the same things when it comes to improvements or changes. So the chances are good the previous man had the same ideas about improving a certain area as the new man. This particular area may have been a big part of why the man left, maybe due to the fact the club would not let him fix it or change it. But who do you think will be able to do it and probably even more? The new guy — right? Suppose the past man had wanted to do the job 5 years ago but the club said no. How much do you think labor, material and equipment costs have increased during that period? The club sometimes loses.
And while we are thinking about improvements, let's look at the salary picture. Contrary to opinion, we are ALL in this business for the same reasons, right? Okay, let's pretend. A super asks his club for a $2,000 increase. He likes the job, but he feels he has proved himself to be worth more money. He is refused the raise and finds another club close-by that will pay him the money. Naturally, when he leaves, the club will have to look for a new man. Guess how much more money they come up with right away to make the job more attractive to a new applicant? But this increase doesn't include the costs either monetary or mental of moving, relocating and learning a new golf course.

Doesn't it seem to make more sense for the club to pay the man the money or come up with some benefits? Now this isn't to say that if a man is not happy with his job that he should stay on. If he is unhappy, the worst thing for him to do to himself and to the club is to stay on there. Both of them will suffer because of it. These remarks are made on the supposition that the man and his club are happy with each other.

There is nothing wrong with a man bettering himself if it is done with thought. If a job change is made without thought, as to what can, will and should be done, then the man is better off to wait until he is able to look objectively at it.

the Vertagreen people meet you on your own ground with a professional turf program.

The VERTAGREEN People from USS Agri-Chemicals offer a complete fertilizer and pesticide program designed especially for golf turf.

It can help you, the professional superintendent, achieve objectives for a superior playing, more beautiful and lasting turf.

Your local VERTAGREEN representative brings you the finest line of golf course fertilizers and turf protection products in the business.

Tune in on the VERTAGREEN Turf Program. It's made for professionals and it works.

Turf fertilizers and pesticides from

LEWIS W. BARTON CO.
PROFESSIONAL IRRIGATION SPECIALIST
DESIGN-INSTALLATION-SERVICE
GOLF COURSES & INDUSTRIAL TURF
FOR PUMPS-SPRINKLERS-PVC & TRANSITE PIPE & FITTINGS
REPAIR PARTS & COUPLINGS-PORTABLE ALUMINUM PIPE & FITTINGS-TRAVELING SPRINKLERS-FERTILIZER EJECTOR VALVES-REGULATING GATE & CHECK VALVES-VALVE KEYS
LET US ASSIST YOU IN GETTING THE JOB DONE.

RT 29 ATHOLTON VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
BOX 196 SIMPKSONVILLE, MD. 21158
PHONE 531-5051 OR 531-5814
AT THE INTERSECTION
OF RT 29 AND RT 32

Growers of highest quality sod for lawns, parks
and golf courses

PRINCETON TURF FARMS, INC.
Office and Farm: 13 miles east of
Chesterman, Md. 21137
21-575-753-755
Grades of STATE CERTIFIED CULTIVATED SOD
Merion Blue
Certified Common Kentucky
Penncross Bent
Bermudas 328-419-Tufcote
ALL TURF Irrigated and Maintained
for proper height for two years prior to lithium.
State Inspected and Personal inspection invited
PARKER SHIRLING, Manager

GUSTIN'S
Baltimore Toro, Inc.
• TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT
• RYAN AERIFICATION
• SPRINKLERS
• MILORGANITE
• FUNGICIDE
Complete Parts & Service
2205 E. Joppa Rd.
Baltimore, Maryland
NO. 8-0500

Want turf feeding flexibility?
Call on AGRICO*
AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB FERTILIZER is
• Available in a variety of analysis formulated for
use on greens, tees and fairways.
• Available with pesticides for insect control.
• Available with herbicides for control of broadleaf
weeds, clover and chickweeds.
AGRI-TONE 28-7-14 and
AGRI-TONE 20-20-20
Water Soluble Fertilizers
AGRINITE — natural organic nitrogen
AGRICO CHEMICAL COMPANY, DIVISION OF
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
BALTIMORE, MD. — ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Scotts
the grass people
GOLF COURSE DIVISION
... IN SERVICE TO THE GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT

BRIAN FINGER
4108 Charley Forest Street
Olney, Maryland 20832
301/774-4194
HUMIX®
BLUE RIDGE INDUSTRIES
-- PROCESSORS OF --
PEAT HUMUS SOIL MIXTURES

LEONARD A. O'HARA
President
P.O. Box 128
White Haven, Pa. 18661

YOUR COURSE DESERVES QUALITY
KAPCO CUSTOM MIXING IS QUALITY
For Best Results Contact —
John Gross
620 Regester Ave.
Baltimore, Md. 21212
Phone 377-6172

You Know You'll Grow with KAPCO

Cornell Chemical and Equipment Co., Inc.
TURF MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS
CLIFFORD S. CASF
Residence Phone
WINDSOR 4-1348
1115 N. ROLLING ROAD
BALTIMORE 28, MARYLAND
RIDGEWAY 7-1042

Miller Chemical & Fertilizer Corporation
★ FERTILIZERS
★ INSECTICIDES
★ FUNGICIDES
★ WEED KILLERS
and
★ NEW BLACK WONDER (H.A.D.) FERTILIZER

Hanover, Penna. 717-637-8921
Met. Washington Wallie Miller 559-1648

"The Right Approach to Good Turf"
CHIPO TURF PRODUCTS
HERBICIDES • INSECTICIDES • FUNGICIDES
MICRONUTRIENTS • WETTING AGENTS
Most Complete Line Under One Label
SEND FOR LITERATURE
RHODIA INC., CHIPMAN DIVISION
P.O. Box 309, Bound Brook, N.J. 08805

SEEDS
GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES
DOUGLAS TOOLS
BEAUTY BLANKET ROOT MULCH
AGRICO FERTILIZERS
DU PONT FUNGICIDES
PHONE (AREA CODE 301) - 752-3415
WM. G. SCARLETT & CO.
608-632 PRESIDENT STREET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202

Call Campbell for Quality with Thrift!
Graded Stone & Sand Aggregates
Dolomitic Agricultural Limestone
Manufactured Stone Sand
CAMPBELL QUARRY MATERIALS COMPANY
OUNY MEN CONTRACTORS MANUFACTURERS
HARRY T. CAMPBELL SON COMPANY
CAMPBELL BUILDING, TOWSON, BALTIMORE, MD. 21204

Call Carroll Davis at (301) 823-7000
Published monthly by the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents to aid in the advancement of the golf course superintendent through education and merit.

Telephone 703-451-6619

Denny McAmmon  
Springfield Golf and Country Club  
Editor-Director — 703-451-6619

Sam Kessel  
Country Club of Fairfax  
Virginia Editor — 703-273-7094

Dick Silvar  
Baltimore Country Club  
Baltimore Metro Editor - 301-252-0110 or 301-252-4498
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Lakewood Country Club  
D.C. and Suburban Md. Editor - 301-762-0570 or 301-946-3159
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